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Pledge to be 
Cruelty-Free

Desperate Dogs Warehoused and Bred in Prison-Like 
Factory That Sells Them for Experimentation

A 2021 undercover investigation found 5,000 beagle 
dogs and puppies intensively confined to small, barren 
kennels and cages 24/7 at a massive breeding factory in 
Cumberland, Virginia. During the course of  the 
investigation, the facility was owned and operated by 
Envigo.

Update (June 1, 2022): A joint motion filed by the U.S. 
Department of  Justice (DOJ) and Envigo reveals that 
the company has relinquished 446 beagles found in 
“acute distress” and seized last month by the DOJ and 
other law-enforcement agents, just months after PETA 
released an undercover investigation into the facility.

As you read this, hundreds of  mice, rats, cats, dogs, 
birds, rabbits, monkeys, and other animals are dying in 
cruel and unnecessary medical experiments and 
product tests. They die in pain, alone, without a gentle 
touch or a soothing voice. Animal studies teach us 
nothing about the health of  humans because animals 
of  different species absorb, metabolize, and eliminate 
substances differently from humans. The truth is that 
testing on animals is bad science: It's unreliable and 
unnecessary.

Sudhir Aheriya

petnvetmags@gmail.com  www.petnvet.in
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World Veterinary Day
2022 Theme - Strengthening
Veterinary Resilience

Resilience is a term in the psychological literature that 
initially referred to the human capacity to thrive after 

extremely adverse or traumatic events, such as the death of  a 
close relation, or a violent or life-threatening situation. 
Resilience is not the same as recovery. Recovery implies a 
period of  disruption to normal functioning for a period of  
time before the individual returns to normal function. 
Resilience implies the ability to maintain equilibrium 
through adversity.

Vets can face a variety of  career setbacks and workplace 
stressors which can profoundly affect their professional and 
personal lives. Career resilience, is the ability to maintain 
equilibrium in the face of  workplace adversity. Workplace 
adversity can be viewed as any negative, stressful, 
challenging, difficult or even traumatic event that is 
encountered in the practice setting. Individuals must cope 
with multiple demands on their time and attention each day, 
together with the physical and emotional exhaustion of  
consistently caring for others. This is exacerbated by the 
emotional challenges of  euthanasia consultations, client 
complaints and financial restrictions on veterinary care.

Emotional resilience is also important in managing 
compassion fatigue in veterinary medicine. Compassion 
fatigue is exhaustion due to the emotional demands of  caring 
for others, and veterinarians are especially vulnerable due to 
their dual role in helping both animals and their owners in 
stressful situations.

Profession stressors 

In addition to these stressors associated with caring for 
animals, there are stressors associated with the management 
of  veterinary care, including interpersonal conflict with co-
workers, lack of  clarity about individual responsibilities and 
unwelcome roster changes. Limited training in assertive 
communication and conflict management means that 
veterinarians are often poorly equipped for addressing these 
challenges effectively.

Veterinary surgeons, like everyone else, also experience a 
range of personal stressors throughout their career. These 
include caring for ageing parents and young children, taking 
on mortgages or business loans, or coming to terms with the 
death of  close friends and family members among others. 
Some veterinarians may also develop work-related health 
conditions that mean the nature and focus of  their 

employment needs to change, such as allergies to animals, 
zoonoses and injuries.

Building resilient professionals

The good news is that career resilience can be developed and 
strengthened through strategies aimed at reducing 
vulnerability to stressors and managing the impact of  
adversity in the workplace. 

Developing specific characteristics, attitudes and 
perspectives

People with resilient characteristics frequently exhibit a 
‘hardy’ personality, which means that they tend to interpret 
stressful circumstances as relatively nonthreatening. They 
are also more likely to believe that they have the inner 
resources to overcome difficult life events. 

Psychologists have used the ‘three Cs’ to describe this 
personality of  hardy individuals: 

  Challenge – see life as a series of  challenges, both positive 
and negative, that can be learned from; 

  Commitment – have a personal commitment to self  and 
finding meaning in what they do; 

  Control – perceive that they have a healthy level of  
personal control over their life and work.

 It is possible for most people to raise their own innate level of  
hardiness by adopting a more flexible perspective on life’s 

-By Jenny Moffett, Susan Matthew, Anne Fawcett
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Dogs Sniffing
COVID-19 Even
Better than
PCR Tests

Dogs are as reliable as laboratory tests for detecting COVID-
19 cases, and maybe even better than PCR tests for identifying 
infected people who don’t have symptoms. 

In a study involving sweat samples from 335 people, trained 
dogs sniff  out 97 percent of  the coronavirus cases that had 
been identified by PCR tests. Dogs found all 31 COVID-19 
cases among 192 people who didn’t have symptoms.

These findings are evidence that dogs could be effective for 
mass screening efforts at places such as airports or concerts 
and may provide friendly alternatives for testing people who 

balk at nasal swabs. The canines’ noses also identified more 
COVID-19 cases than did antigen tests, similar to many at-
home tests, but sometimes mistook another respiratory virus 
for the coronavirus.

One of  the biggest advantages dogs have over other tests is 
their speed. Even with what we call a rapid test, you’re still 
going to have to wait tens of  minutes or even hours, where the 
dog in a matter of  seconds or even fractions of  seconds can 
make a response. A bonus: The canines are cuter and less 
invasive than a swab up the nose.

ITBP First Women
Canine Squad
CAPF induct 8 women personnel for training, handling and 
deployment of  Malinois dogs, the very same famous breed that secures 
ITBP troops in the anti-naxal theatre and protects civilians during anti-
sabotage check tasks by the Force.

Border guarding force ITBP has decided to induct a batch of  eight 
women personnel who will be the first among the central paramilitary 
forces to be trained as handlers for canine squads deployed in various 
security theatres, including anti-Naxal operations. Dog handlers in the 
central armed police forces (CAPFs) are an all-male domain right now.

The selected women Indo-Tibetan Border Police (ITBP) personnel are 
in the rank of  constable and belong to the 'animal transport' cadre of  the 
mountain-warfare trained force that was raised in the wake of  the 1962 
Chinese aggression along India's eastern front.

The eight women are part of  a 25 personnel team who will join training 
in the last week of  this month at the ITBP-run National Training Centre 
for Dogs (NTCD) in the Bhanu area in Haryana's Panchkula.

The ITBP also has the credit to be the first security force in the country 
to have inducted the Malinois breed of  dogs, a litter of  an Israeli male 
Malinois crossed with an American bitch, in 2009.

(Image source: AIRW)

challenges. A hardy approach involves reflecting on your 
circumstances, diagnosing what can be done to resolve any 
difficulties faced (or view these differently), and 
implementing any necessary steps for change. Sustained 
practice of  such an approach can increase a person’s sense of  
control over their life and career.

Attending to self-care

‘It’s the advice they give you on the airplane – if  you’re 
travelling with a child, [in an emergency] put your own 
[oxygen] mask on first and then put the child’s on. Working in 
here, you have to look after yourself  or you can’t look after 
your patients.’ The ability to self-care and take time out for 
oneself  is a constant challenge faced by veterinary workers. 
Resilient individuals are more likely to take care of  their 
health through adequate sleep and exercise, good nutrition, 
defined ‘time off ’ from work and attention to spiritual beliefs.

Developing insight and staying positive

Another successful strategy adopted by resilient individuals 
is a greater understanding of  one’s own needs and values, 
and how these relate to emotional responses throughout the 
working day. The ability to manage strong feelings and 
impulses is a key coping skill when undertaking challenging 

work. Also, it is thought that the ability to find humour and 
joy in everyday situations can act as a protective factor and, to 
some extent, ‘inoculate’ people against the stress of  difficult 
situations.

Supportive social networks

The importance of  support from one’s peers, partners, 
families and friends in resilience is a recurring theme in the 
literature. A resilient person rarely exists in isolation; he or 
she normally has a network of  positive personal and 
professional relationships that acts as a ‘safety net’ when 
stressful circumstances occur.

Summary 

Vets can learn which factors contribute to building career 
resilience and protect against the negative impacts of  career 
setbacks and workplace stressors. Key elements include 
developing specific attitudes and perspectives towards work, 
attention to self-care, developing personal insight and 
maintaining positivity, and creating and maintaining 
supportive networks. 

Reference available on demand

Vets contribute so much for our furry kids it is our duty to give 
the dignity and respect this profession demands. 
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MICRO-CHIPPING DOGS AND CATS MANDATORY
IN JAPAN AS OF JUNE

Implanting a microchip in pet dogs and cats and registering 
the owner’s contact information will become mandatory in 

Japan under the revised Law on Welfare and Management of  
Animals. Breeders and pet sellers are required to implant 
electronic microchips in dogs and cats so that their owners 
can be identified if  the animals get lost.

The aim of  the new regulation is to prevent owners from 
easily abandoning their pets, help owners reunite with lost 
pets and reduce the number of  stray animals put down. Local 
governments informed they take in some 72,000 abandoned 
or lost dogs and cats per year.

The revised law obliges pet shops, breeders and other sellers to 
implant the cylindrical chips that are about 1 centimeter long 
and 2 millimeters in diameter, and contain 15-digit ID numbers.

The name of  the seller and the animal's name, gender, breed 
and coat color must be registered on a government database. 
Owner data such as name, address and phone number should 
also be registered on the database within 30 days of  the 
purchase of  an animal.

This will create a huge demand for microchips in Japan and 
also enhance the related business. According to the Tokyo-
Based Japan Pet Food Association, the number of  pet dogs 
and cats is estimated to be 16.05 million. The number of  
newly owned dogs last year was 400,000, and the figure for 
cats was 490,000.

NEWS & Press Release
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India’s first tech-enabled omni-channel pet-care 
platform, ZIGLY  today  announced its expansion in 

India’s capital territory, New Delhi adding  two new 
experience centers in Punjabi Bagh and Janakpuri as a part of  
their omni -channel strategy to increase customer  touch 
points and enhance pet parenting experience.

 The outlets are tactically located in well-developed vicinities 
with easy access to nearby commercial market to experience 
high footfall, while the Punjabi Bagh Experience centre is 
1500sq ft. The Experience Centre in Janakpuri is spread 
across 2200 sq ft.

Mr. Pankaj Poddar, Group CEO, Zigly said, “The pet-care is 
one of the fastest growing market in India. With Zigly, we want 
to strengthen our commitment of  delivering specially designed 
products and services to help pet families and new pet parents 
with their journey in every way. With our offerings, we intend to 
encourage pet lovers in the country with assurance of trust and 
emotions amongst our customers by providing skilled and 
affordable range of products and services.”

Speaking at the launch, Mr. Ambarish Sikarwar, Business 
Head, Zigly said, “Every pet has the right to healthy and happy 
life and every pet parent deserves moment of joy with their fur 
babies, Zigly aims to provide best of  the experience for both.”

“With increasing awareness on responsible pet parenting, 
Delhi still has limited options for quality product and services 
and is a huge market for Zigly. We see great potential which is 

reflected in the increasing enquiries about our experience & 
services in the past. The launch of another experiential centre is 
a step towards embarking on a strong growth trajectory for the 
brand while ensuring uncompromised experience and quality”

“We are passionate towards delivering the highest quality pet 
care experience ensuring connection and recognition 
amongst customers. The addition of  another outlet will also 
help us counter existing demand effectively, reach new 
customers and bolster our share of  the market,” he added.

A paradise for the furry friends, Zigly Experience Centre is all-
things-pet. With the concept of  under one roof, the brand 
takes care of  health, nutrition, style and training essentials 
for your loved one. The retail and services platform offers 
widest range of  Pet care products such as food, nutritional 
supplements, hygiene products, accessories, toys along 
with a specially designed clothing line - Beboji for dogs, 
cats, and other pets. There is also a dedicated section for 
pet services including grooming, spa, salon, consultation, 
pathology, vaccination and pet treatments. A fun play area 
has also been designed for the entertainment and relaxation 
of  pets.

MARS Petcare, the world’s leading pet food company, 
hosted various animal welfare stakeholders, such as 

government, academia, NGO representatives and individual 
activists, for the third Mars Petcare Thought Leadership 
Seminar on May 6, 2022, at The Park Hotel in Chennai. The 
seminar brought alive the need to design better cities for pets 
and create a wanted, welcome and cared for environment for 
both stray and owned pets. There was discussion on One 
Health - the need for an equitable balance between nature, 
animals, and humans. It is a collaborative, multisectoral and 
transdisciplinary approach working at the local, regional, 
national, and global levels to achieve optimal health 
outcomes by recognizing the interconnection between 
people, animals, plants, and their shared environment.

Dr Manish Narnaware, Deputy Commissioner, Greater 
Chennai Corporation, was the Chief  Guest for the Mars 
Petcare Thought Leadership Seminar.

Among the panelists were Dr Chinny Krishna – Head of  Blue 
Cross of  India, Chennai; Dr Jay Prakash, Secretary, Pet 
Practitioners Association, Chennai; Dr Rubina Mondal – 
Post-Doctoral Researcher at the Indian Institute of  Science 
Education and Research, Kolkata; Dr P Tensingh Gnanaraj, 
Registrar, Tanuvas; Dr Kamal Hussain, Chief  Vet Officer, 
Chennai Municipal Corporation, Department of  Animal 
Husbandry, Chennai; Dr Jayanti, IAS (Retd), animal 
shelter/adoption activist; Dr Shiranee Pereira, People For 
Animals, shelter at Redhills, Chennai; Dawn William, GM 
(Rescues), Blue Cross of  India; Dr NV Sreekanth Babu, 
Chairman, Animal Careland, Tirupati;  Dr Arun 
Vaikuntavasan, Managing Director and Chief  Consultant, 
SKS Veterinary Hospital; and Dr Venkatesh J, Founder & 
Managing Director, Auro Multispecialty Pet Hospital.

The first panel discussion in Hyderabad in the month of  June 
2021 was about the state of  animal welfare with a focus on 
strays and steps taken by the government and NGOs. The 
second seminar, held in in Bengaluru in the month of  October 
2021, was about the challenges in creating better cities for pets 
and their registration. 

Nitin Jain, Sales Director of  MARS Petcare India, said: 
“MARS Petcare is driven by its purpose of  creating a better 
world for pets. We believe that the tomorrow depends on how 
companies do business today. We have undertaken several 
initiatives – such as adoption drives, pet health camps, dog 
and cat shows, and stray feeding activities along with the first-
ever State of  Pet Homeless Index – to better the lives of  pets. 
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MARS Petcare
brings together NGOs, pet activists and the Greater Chennai Corporation
for its third in the Mars Petcare Thought Leadership Seminar series

Animal welfare stakeholders offered solutions to create better cities for pets, drive awareness about an equitable balance 
between nature, animals, and humans

The Thought Leadership Series is one such initiative to create 
conversations and look at opportunities for Public Private 
Partnership to determine the actions needed to address the 

plight of  our voiceless companions.”

Dr. Narnaware, Deputy Commissioner, Chennai Municipal 
Corporation, added: “The issues of  animals go unheard most 
times. Initiatives like this will create awareness and 
conversations to improve their condition not just in Chennai 
but across India. We thank MARS Petcare for taking the lead 
for initiatives that will improve the lives of  pets and stray 
animals by bringing all stakeholders together.”

Dr Chinny Krishna, of  the Blue Cross, added: “MARS 
Petcare has been succeeding with the various initiatives and 
conversations they have been driving. This Thought 
Leadership Seminar is a great example of  creating 
conversations and awareness to address the concerns 
regarding homeless animals. I am delighted to be part of  the 
initiative, a driving force for creating a better place for our 
furry companions.”
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t present, obesity is the most common health issue in Ahumans. It is an emerging health problem in the pet 
population also. Obesity is a condition where an excessive 
amount of  fat is accumulated in the body. In obese pets, the 
ribs, spine, and pelvic bones are not well defined. The chest, 
spine, and base of  the tail are covered with fat. It not only 
harms the health of  companion animals but also decreases 
their life expectancy. 

What causes obesity?

Multiple factors are responsible for causing obesity in 
companion animals.  It usually results from an imbalance 
between excessive calorie intake and inadequate energy 
burned due to less physical activity. This results in a state of  
energy imbalance and ultimately leads to obesity. Factors 
that are involved in the development of  obesity in companion 
animals are listed below-

  Dietary factors 

Pets have more chances of  developing obesity if  they are kept 
on high-caloric food with less physical activity. The 
metabolic rate and physical activity are directly affecting 
energy metabolism. Major hormones associated with obesity 
are leptin and adiponectin. Appetite is regulated by the leptin 
hormone, which is secreted from fat cells. This hormone 
helps in regulating body weight by signaling satiety to the 
hypothalamus and thus reduces dietary intake and fat 
storage. It regulates the energy balance between food intake 

and energy expenditure. Therefore, the hunger response does 
not trigger when the body does not need calories. The level of  
leptin is related to fat mass. The fluctuation of  leptin from 
normal results in uncontrolled feeding, which results in the 
development of  obesity. Obese pets have high circulating 
leptin levels, but their hypothalamus does not get a satiety 
signal to stop feeding. It is called “leptin resistance”. 

Adiponectin is an adipose tissue-derived hormone and is 
present at very high concentrations in the bloodstream. 
Adiponectin is reciprocal to leptin release. Its concentration 
is more in lean individuals but lowest in obese people. 
Moreover, feeding in dogs and cats are relatable to the bond 
and behavior of  their owner. They feed their pet many meals 
and snacks regardless of  their caloric value. 

  Metabolic and endocrine disorder

S o m e  m e t a b o l i c  a n d  e n d o c r i n e  d i s o r d e r s  e. g . 
hypothyroidism, hyperadrenocorticism, diabetes mellitus, 
hypopituitarism, hyperlipidemia, and glucose intolerance 
play a significant role in the causation of  obesity. 

  In-housing  

Indoor housing is also a risk factor for the development of  
obesity in dogs and cats. It leads to a sedentary lifestyle with a 
lack of  exercise resulting in obesity. Behavioral factors also 
play a role in obesity development in cats. Many cat owners 
misinterpret the behavior of  their cat with eating. Whenever 
their cats initiate contact with owners, they often offer food 
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by assuming that they are hungry but they are not. Eventually, the 
cat learns that by initiating contact, food is offered. This behavior 
results in obesity. 

  Neutering 

Neutering is a significant risk factor for obesity in both male and 
female companion animals. The hormonal alterations that occur 
due to spaying or castration in dogs influence appetite, glucose 
tolerance, and lipid metabolism. Several studies depicted that after 
neutering, there is a decrease in the concentration of  sex hormones 
leading to a 25-30 % decrease in metabolic rate resulting in obesity. 

  Genetic factors

Pet owners should know the genetic characteristics of  breeds of  
dogs and cats. Some breeds tend to develop obesity i.e. Labrador 
Retriever, Boxer, Cairn Terrier, Shetland sheepdog, Basset hound, 
Cavalier King Charles spaniel, Cocker spaniel, long-haired 
Dachshund, Beagle, and Scottish Terrier breeds of  dogs and 
Domestic Shorthair breed of  cat. Moreover, obesity tends to 
increase with age in dogs and cats as the metabolic rate decreases as 
the age advances. It is demonstrated that the Greyhounds breed of  
dogs does not develop obesity. 

  Drug-induced 

Some drugs like glucocorticoids and anticonvulsant drugs lead to 
polyphagia, which results in obesity. Corticosteroid therapy 
especially dexamethasone increases leptin concentrations in dogs, 
which may influence the appetite.  

Complications associated with obesity in companion animals

Obesity in companion animals is associated with orthopedic 
disease, diabetes mellitus, cardiac diseases, respiratory disease, 
urinary disorders, dystocia, tumors, dermatological diseases, 
exercise intolerance, heat intolerance, decreased life expectancy, 
and anesthetic complications.

  Orthopedic disorders 

Obesity is an important risk factor for orthopedic diseases in 
companion animals, especially in dogs. It is a predisposing factor in 
humeral condylar fractures, cranial cruciate ligament rupture, and 
intervertebral disc disease in cocker spaniels breed of  dog. 
Increased body weight in obese dogs exerts excessive pressure on 
the joints and ligaments, leading to degenerative effects and 
lameness. It is reported that the reduction in body weight leads to 
improvement in the degree of  lameness in dogs. Several studies 
revealed the association between obesity and the occurrence of  
osteoarthritis.

  Diabetes mellitus

In the present scenario, diabetes mellitus is the most common 
endocrine disorder in humans. But the incidence of  diabetes 
mellitus is increasing in dogs and cats day by day. Obesity is a 
significant risk factor for diabetes mellitus in dogs and cats by 
causing insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia. Obesity results in 
peripheral insulin resistance in dogs, which is similar to type I 
diabetes mellitus in humans. This may be due to a lower level of  
adiponectin in the obese dog. Cat most often suffer from diabetes 
mellitus, which resembles type II diabetes mellitus in humans.

  Respiratory and cardiac disorders 

Excessive accumulation of  fat in obese dogs hampers the 
movement of  the diaphragm during respiration. Obesity is 
reported as a significant risk factor for the development of  
tracheal collapse in small dogs. it can exacerbate laryngeal 
paralysis and brachycephalic airway obstruction syndrome.

Obesity causes an increase in heart rate, cardiac output, 
arterial pressure, and plasma volume. The association of  
obesity with portal vein thrombosis and myocardial hypoxia 
is demonstrated. 

  Reproductive disorder

Obesity is the cause of  infertility, ovulation dysfunction, fetal 
growth disorders, and abortion in some dogs. In obese dogs 
risk of  dystocia during parturition is high due to the 
accumulation of  fatty tissues in and around the birth canal. 
Fat deposited around the pelvis reduces the elasticity of  
pelvic ligaments. 

  Urinary disorders

Obese dogs suffer from painful micturition which occurs due 
to caudal displacements of  the urinary bladder by increased 
retroperitoneal fat. This excess fat puts pressure on the 
abdomen, causes increased urethral mobility, and more 
pressure on the urinary bladder results in urinary 
incontinence. Association of  obesity with urethral sphincter 
mechanism incompetence is reported. A higher incidence of  
developing calcium oxalate urolithiasis is reported in some 
obese dogs. 

 Cancer 

In some dogs, obesity is reported to be associated with 
mammary carcinoma. Obese dogs have an increased risk of  
developing transitional cell carcinoma of  the bladder.

  Dermatologic disorders 

There is an increased risk of  certain dermatologic disorders 
(e.g. alopecia and epidermal scaling) and pressure sores in 
obese animals. Diffuse scale is commonly observed in cats 
due to a reduced ability to groom efficiently. 

How to manage obesity?

Early recognition of  obesity and correcting the obesity when 
it is present are crucial for the health of  companion animals. 
No specific drugs or medications for the correction of  obesity 
in dogs and cats. Therapeutic management for obesity in 
companion animals includes dietary management with 
increasing physical activity for weight reduction. Correction 
of  obesity subsequently prevents all other complications or 
issues related to adiposity. 

  Dietary management

Starvation is not recommended for reducing weight as it 
causes excessive loss of  protein from the body. For reduction 
of  weight, caloric intake should be restricted. Protein and 
micronutrients should be supplemented in the diet. Along 
with fat and energy restriction, L-carnitine and conjugated 

linoleic acid (CLA) in the diet helps in weight loss.  
Supplementing  L-carnitine @50–300 ppm in the diet 
improves nitrogen retention, increases lean mass, and 
reduces fatty tissue from the body. It acts by enhancing fatty 
acid oxidation and makes the availability of  energy for 
protein synthesis during times of  need. Conjugated linoleic 
acid is derived from linoleic acid and its antiadipogenic effect 
has been demonstrated by some researchers. But at present, 
data on the use of  CLA as an antiobesity agent are 
contradictory.

  Exercise

Increasing physical activity along with dietary therapy 
promotes fat loss and may assist in lean tissue preservation. 
Exercise for dogs includes lead walking, swimming, 
hydrotherapy, and treadmills. Cats should be involved in play 
activities like fishing rod toys and feeding toys. Furthermore, 
it is essential to supervise and monitor the whole weight 
reduction regimen. It is time-consuming and needs expertise. 
Monitoring of  weight is important even after the ideal body 
weight has been achieved. 

How to prevent obesity? 

Obesity is a preventable disease. The ideal body weight of  the 
pet must be estimated and accordingly energy requirements 
should be met. A body condition score is a useful method to 
determine and monitor a pet's weight. Many pet owners do 
not realize that obesity is a medical health issue and causes 
risk for their pet's life. Therefore, counselling of  pet owners 
about obesity and its negative effects on pet’s health is 
recommended. In this way, the health of  pets is promoted 
and further complications that are associated with obesity 
can be prevented.
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Breed Appearence

Fox-like in appearance, the Shiba Inu's classic color is 
orangey-red. Shibas also come in black and tan, cream, 
and sesame. Bushy tails held over their backs and their 
fuzzy, pointy ears. The Shiba Inu breed is a compact, but 
highly athletic dog with a very alert expression, 
especially when they’re excited or playing. 

1.  Ears: Shiba Inu ears are small and set apart. They're 
naturally upright and triangular.

2.  Eyes: Their eyes are slightly triangular and dark 
brown and have faint eyebrows.

3.  Nose: Shiba Inu noses are black, and their muzzle is 
fairly short and compact.

4.  Coat Length: Shiba Inus are a double-coated dog 
breed with coarser outer hair that covers softer inner 
hair. The overall coat is medium in length.

5.  Coat Color: Shiba Inu dogs come in three standard 
colors, including black and tan, red, and red sesame. 
An all-white pup is rare and is not considered 
desirable by breeders.

6.  Tail: A Shiba Inu's curled tail is long and curves 
upright over the dog's back, like a question mark.

ORIGIN/ HISTORY

The Shiba Inu originated in Japan along with the Akita, 
Shikoku, Kai Dog, Hokkaido and Kishu, all ("Nihon-
ken") of  which are larger than the Shiba Inu. The Shiba 
Inu was used primarily as a hunting dog to flush out 

small game and birds for hunters. Their name 
supposedly comes from the reddish brushwood bushes in 
which they hunted: Shiba means "brushwood" and Inu 
means "dog." During World War II, the number of  
Shibas declined. The ones who survived the bombing 
raids in the war caught distemper. Thankfully, breeding 
programs were established and the Shiba Inu grew to be 
Japan's No. 1 companion dog. Today, Shibas remain 
hugely popular in Japan, and they’ve won plenty of  
hearts in India. Many breeders have imported the 
breedline and Shiba Inu is in rise(Unlike its Cyptocoin). 

HEALTH

Shiba Inus have wonderfully long lifespans that range 
from 13 to 16 years, and happily, they suffer from few 
health problems. It’s important that potential pup 
parents are aware of  these health issues, so you can help 
your pup live the longest life possible.

 Glaucoma: This is a serious and painful eye problem 
that can cause blindness if  not detected early. 
Fortunately, your vet can perform a test to help detect 
the change in eye pressure that accompanies this 
disease. If  caught early, it can be treated. Otherwise, a 
dog who loses sight can still live a happy, full life.

 Obesity: Shiba Inus can be inclined toward being 
overweight, which can lead to several long-term 
health issues. Instead of  multiple treats when your 
pet wants attention, how about a nice game or rub 
down? Keep an eye on your Shiba Inu’s weight with a 
doggy scale or at veterinarian checkups. If  your pup 

BREED FEATURE 
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Shiba InuShiba InuShiba InuShiba InuShiba InuShiba Inu
Adaptability

Friendliness

Grooming

Trainability

Physical Needs

Dog Breed Group Companion Dogs

Height 14.5-16.5 inches (Male)

  13.5-15.5 inches (Female)

Weight 8 to 10 Kg

Life Span 12 to 16 years

Litter 3 puppies on average

n this Crypto era, you must have heard of  Shiba Inu and Dogecoin Cryptocurrency. Yes, the dog used to represent these Icoins is Shiba Inu, which is a Japanese dog breed. We are not sure about the values of  these cyrptos but populatirity of  
this friendly breed is on the boom. Meet the Shiba Inu: the dog who looks like a fox, acts like a cat and has a scream that 
could get them voice-over work in a horror movie. This quirky Japanese breed started out as proud hunters and have never 
forgotten it. Especially the proud part. They think they’re a pretty cool cat (um, dog) but are happy to make you their 
companion. No wonder why they are so famous face on social media memes. 

HOW DO I LOOK

Shiba Inu
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 Six breeds with Shiba Inu parent

 Shiba Inu-Siberian Husky mix (Shiba Husky)  Shiba Inu-Welsh Corgi mix (Corgi Inu)

 Shiba Inu-German Shepherd mix (Shepherd Inu)  Shiba Inu-Pomeranian mix (Pom-Shi)

 Shiba Inu-Poodle mix (Poo-Shi)    Shiba Inu-Chihuahua mix (Shiba Chi)

 The misspelling of  the word "dog" as "doge" branded the Shiba Inu as a popular Internet meme. "A doge is a 
picture of  a Shiba Inu dog with silly captions that capture the doge's thoughts at that moment," 

 Originally the Shiba Inu was bred as a hunting dog - flushing and chasing small game like birds and rabbits in the 
mountainous areas of  the Chbu region of  Japan.

 Shibas are currently one of  the most popular companion dogs in Japan, and they were declared a national treasure 
of  the country. Many Shibas have become Instagram or YouTube sensations in Japan.

 Before World War II, there were three types of  Shibas — the Mino, the Sanin, and the Shinshu, named for the 
regions where they originated. Today’s Shiba Inu is most similar to the Shinshu, but all three contributed to the 
modern breed.
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puts on a few pounds, your vet can help you put 
together a diet and exercise program to help them 
lose the weight.

 Allergies: Allergies are pretty common in Shiba 
Inus. Signs include itchiness on their skin, feet or 
ears. Allergies can be caused by foods or even 
environmental issues (pollen, dust, etc.). The good 
news is your vet has plenty of  treatment options, 
including dietary changes and medication.

 Hip Dysplasia: This is a hereditary condition 
common in Shiba Inus that can be made worse if  the 
dog is overweight. Hip dysplasia affects the hip joints, 
causing pain and irritation. Some more severe cases 
may require surgery to fix, but sometimes the 
condition can be treated without surgery through 
weight management or physical therapy.

CARE

With their thick double coats, Shibas are big shedders. 
Their heaviest periods of  shedding are in the spring and 
fall, but they lose fur year-round and will need to be 
brushed regularly if  the owner wants to save their 
furniture. You can also use a blow dryer to check for fleas 
and remove loose hair, dirt, and dandruff. A warm bath 
followed by more brushing and thorough blow drying 
until the dog is completely dry will help to loosen the hair 
and speed up the shed.

The rest is basic care. Trim the nails as needed, usually 
every week or two. Brush the teeth frequently with a vet-
approved pet toothpaste for good overall health and fresh 
breath.

Socialization is important with this breed. Like any dog, 
he can become timid or quarrelsome if  he isn't properly 
socialized — exposed to many different people, sights, 
sounds, and experiences — when he's young. Early 
socialization helps ensure that your Shiba Inu puppy 
grows up to be a well-rounded dog because he is 
suspicious of  strangers and tends to be aggressive toward 
other dogs.

DIET & NUTRITION

Recommended daily amount: 1/2 to 1.5 cups of  high-
quality dry food a day, divided into two meals. The Shiba 
Inu should do well on a high-quality dog food, whether 
commercially manufactured or home-prepared with 
your veterinarian's supervision and approval. Some 
Shibas are picky, and others will eat anything in sight. 

Some dogs are prone to getting overweight, so watch 
your dog's calorie consumption and weight level; you 
should be able to feel the dog's ribs and backbone, but not 
see them. Healthy dog-safe human foods, like pieces of  
carrots or bananas, make great snacks, too.

Exercise & Training Needs

Most Shibas are fairly energetic and love to go for walks. 
They are not so hyper that they will climb the walls if  
they don't get daily exercise, but a Shiba owner should be 
dedicated to exercising the dog, especially if  the dog 
doesn't have an adequate yard in which to exercise 
himself.

As long as your Shiba feels like it’s fun and their idea, 
exercising your dog shouldn’t present much of  an issue. 
Just be sure to leash up because they are prone to escape. 
A Shiba Inu’s neck size is about 14 to 17 inches be sure to 
find perfect fit leash. some Shibas can reach speeds over 
25 MPH so don't rely on your speed. 

Shiba Inus are undeniably adorable and are awesome 
companions, but they aren’t the easiest breed in the world 
to train or socialize. It’s best to tackle this job early on, but 
it may still take an experienced dog trainer to bring out 
the full potential of  this pup. One key to training your 
Shiba Inu puppy is to find something that motivates 
them—like a favorite treat or toy—and use that as a 
positive reinforcement training aid. 

Grooming Needs

Shiba Inus have a double coat with a layer of  thicker hair 
over the softer inner coat. As a result, Shibas shed quite 
considerably twice a year—once in the spring and again 
in the fall. While that’s happening, you’ll probably want 
to brush your Shiba Inu twice a week. Shiba Inus are very 
good at handling cold weather, but they aren’t as well 
adapted to heat, so removing loose hair when they’re 
shedding can help keep them from overheating in warm 
weather.

Bathing shouldn’t be overdone. Brush their teeth a few 
times a week and work up to daily brushing. Start off  
when your Shiba’s a puppy to help get them used to it. 
Nails should be cliped when you hear clicking sound of  
floor when shiba moves. As you groom, check for sores, 
rashes, or signs of  infection such as redness, tenderness, 
or inflammation on the skin, in the nose, mouth, and 
eyes, and on the feet. Eyes should be clear, with no 
redness or discharge.
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pyometra, and the inconvenience of  vaginal discharge and 
male attraction during estrus. OVH is the method of  choice 
for sterilization of  the dog (Bloomberg, 1996). Traditional 
OVH involves surgical removal of  the ovaries and uterus 
through a median celiotomy. The 3 points of  attachment of  
the uterus and ovaries are double ligated and transected, and 
the abdomen is typically closed in 3 layers. Although 
generally considered a safe and effective method of  OVH in a 
young, healthy dog, complications can occur. Immediate or 
short-term surgical complications include hemorrhage from 
uterine and ovarian vessels, anesthesia accidents, tissue 
reaction to suture material that may lead to the formation of  
draining tracts or granulomas, wound infection, dehiscence 
or delayed healing, seroma formation, tracheobronchitis, 
coughing, and self-trauma (Berzon, 1979). Long-term 
complications include recurrent estrus, stump pyometra, 
delayed hemorrhage, weight gain, urinary incontinence, 
behavior change, and fistulous tracts or stump granuloma 
formation. Clients may decline sterilization because of  
concerns about potential complications, anesthesia, cost, 
required recovery time, or perceived painful recovery. 
Laparoscopic hysterectomy (LH) is an alternative to 
traditional abdominal hysterectomy (AH) in women. In 
humans, LH is associated with minimal intraoperative 
complications, less blood loss, equivalent recovery time, and 
less pain than AH (Leminen, 2000). Likewise, laparoscopic 
ovariohysterectomy (LOVH) offers a minimally invasive 
surgical option for clients that resist traditional OVH for their 
pets. Compared with OVH, LOVH has potential advantages, 

including decreased pain, less risk of  dehiscence and 
hemorrhage, and less risk of  postoperative wound 
complications. Other advantages may include decreased 
postoperative pain, and shortened hospitalization and 
convalescence. There is little information on complication 
rates and long-term outcomes after LOVH in dogs (Seager, 
1990). Thus, our objective was to compare prospectively 
LOVH and OVH in dogs for perioperative complications, 
postoperative pain, and long-term outcome.

Procedure of Ovariohysterectomy

LOVH is a practical sterilization technique. In this technique, 
laparoscope is inserted in the cranial abdomen to view the 
contralateral ovary and pedicle at a perpendicular angle. This 
allows excellent observation during ligation and transection. 
It is simple to grasp the uterine horns with forceps and ‘‘walk’’ 
them to the ligature sites of  the ovaries and uterine body. The 
uterine tissue is securely held during ligation, with no slippage 
or misplacement. It is not necessary to break down the broad 
ligament during LOVH. Rather, it is found easy to tear the 
ligament digitally, as is done during traditional OVH, when 
the uterus and ovaries are exteriorized. One modification of  
the procedure that could be considered is the insertion of  the 
camera through a single portal in the mid-cranial abdomen, as 
reported for equine laparoscopy. This avoids having to change 
the camera during the procedure. However, in most dogs, 
particularly smaller dogs, this does not allow enough room to 
manipulate instruments and maintain triangulation during 
LOVH. Further, inadvertent puncture or laceration of  the 
spleen is a risk during initial blind trocarization. 

Laproscopic
Ovariohysterectomy
in Dogs

1 2Urfeya Mirza , Uiase Bin Farooq
1Assistant Professor, Khalsa College of Veterinary and Animal Sciences
2Assistant Professor, MR College of Veterinary Sciences

Dogs serve mankind all over the world as therapy dogs, 
security dogs, show dogs, breeding dogs, scavengers for 
rodent and reptile control, and even as food in some regions of  
Africa and Asia. However, attacks between dogs and other 
animals and humans during the breeding season can transfer 
deadly zoonotic diseases like Rabies and other diseases like 
Echinococcosis/Hydatidosis, Visceral Leishmaniasis, 
Diphyllobothriasis, and others (WHO –WSPA, 1990). Dog 
overpopulation and related concerns are a hot topic in today's 
society all around the world. As a result, dog population 
control is both a societal and species-wide necessity. Dog 
population management has a long history in India, dating 
back to the nineteenth century. Until the 2000s, inhumane 
means of  killing such as strangling and burying alive, as well 
as mass euthanasia were widely used. The World Health 
Organization and the World Society for the Protection of  
Animals published "Guidelines for Dog Population 

Management" in 1990, urging comprehensive sterilisation 
rather than euthanasia. The Animal Welfare Board of  India 
upheld this when it enacted the Animal Birth Control Rules, 
2001, under the Prevention of  Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960. 
Various methods for sterilising the female dog have been 
proposed, including surgical sterilisation and non-surgical 
procedures. Surgical steril isation is a permanent 
contraception option that veterinarians favor all over the 
world, although the method is still the surgeon's choice. The 
common methods of  surgical sterilisation are ovariectomy, 
and the traditional ovaro-hysterectomy, both of  which are 
accepted (Monnet, 2008).

What is Ovariohysterectomy?

Ovariohysterectomy (OVH), the most common surgical 
procedure performed in veterinary practice, prevents or 
lessens the risk of  development of  mammary cancer and 
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The fluid accumulated in the uterus

Theoretically, locating this portal in the right cranial quadrant 
is comparatively safer. Ligation of  the uterine structures is 
accomplished with a ligation device (Touche´ Suturing 
System) that allows crushing and grasping of  the pedicle, and 
feeding, encircling, and cutting of  a wire. The use of  this 
instrument requires experience, which contributes to longer 
surgical times initially. With experience, the surgical time is 
markedly reduced. The 4-0 stainless steel wire is slightly 
undersized in some dogs; which may cause oozing after 
transection with seemingly secure ligatures. As the skill in 
wire tightening improves, adequate homeostasis is achieved, 
and additional cauterization is not required. Regardless, in 
larger dogs, a slightly larger gauge wire could be more 
appropriate and may reduce the likelihood of  this 
complication. Laparoscopic-assisted removal of  the uterine 
tissue is easily performed by moving the uterus to a portal 
with grasping forceps, enlarging the portal incision, and 
removing the uterus and associated tissues. It is important 
that the incision is enlarged sufficiently to remove the uterus 
without undue traction. Reinsufflation poses no problem and 
allows a final thorough check of  the abdomen for ligature 
security, hemorrhage, replacement of  the broad ligament 
remnant, and examination of  viscera. Other ligation and 
transection techniques, such as laparoscopic hemoclips, 
harmonic scalpel, extracorporeal sutures, laser, and 
electrocoagulation, may be appropriate for LOVH. Successful 
laparoscopic ovariectomy using electrocoagulation and 
transection has been reported in horses (Hand et al., 2002). 
Regardless of  hemostasis method, a surgeon skilled with 
laparoscopy should be able to routinely perform LOVH in less 
than 1 hour. This would be comparable to surgical time in 

women for LH where in 2 reports mean surgery times are 81, 
30 and 70 minutes compared with 47, 16 and 74 minutes for 
AH, respectively (Leminen, 2000).

Portal incisions in LOVH dogs lead to minimal erythema, 
swelling, or irritation compared with OVH dogs. Some dogs 
may occasionally lick at the skin sutures; however, this could 
easily be avoided by the use of  an Elizabethan collar. It is 
important that the deep sutures incorporate the abdominal 
musculature and secure bites are preferred to prevent oozing 
from the muscle layer. Eversion of  the muscle and 
subcutaneous tissues into the skin layer could lead to delayed 
fibrin seal and loss of  primary healing. The significantly lower 
incision scores for LOVH dogs are expected because there is 
less surgical tissue trauma and less suture material used in 
these wounds compared with OVH. Appropriate guidelines 
for humane analgesia after elective OVH and other surgeries 
have been mentioned in the recent veterinary literature. These 
reports have attempted to assess postoperative pain in dogs 
(Hellyer, 1999). No pain scoring system has proven 
comprehensive and free from weaknesses. Pain is a 
consequence of  surgery in dogs is inevitable but may be 
minimized theoretically by laparoscopy. A subjective pain 
scoring system is adapted, using a partial list of  behaviors that 
suggest pain or anxiety in dogs and cats after surgery. 

The disadvantages of  LOVH include the requirement of  more 
than 1 surgeon, patient size limitations, and equipment cost. 
Regardless, LOVH may offer the veterinary surgeon an 
alternative to traditional OVH in healthy, non-parous, 
medium- to large-sized dogs.

A spay in time saves a 

feline!
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HISTORY : On the 19th of  May 2022, a busy Thursday 
at our WVS HICKS ITC clinic in Goa a nondescript 

adult female cat was presented for a spay. The owners were 
unsure of  the cat’s age as they had adopted her as an adult. 
The cat had queened multiple times of  which the last time 
was in January 2022. History taken before giving the 
appointment suggested that the cat was active and had a 
normal appetite. 

CLINICAL EXAMINATION AND SURGICAL 
PREPARATION

After pre-medication and sedation of  the cat, the vet and the 
vet assistants who were preparing the cat noticed something 
odd, while shaving and prepping the abdomen. Physical 
palpation revealed an enlarged abdomen with 3 very distinct 
hard masses - 2 on the right side of  the abdomen caudal to the 
right kidney and 1 on the left side of  the abdomen. Due to 
these findings, a wider area was prepared for the spay as well 
as to possibly perform an exploratory laparotomy. Entering 
the abdominal cavity was the only way to find out what we 
were dealing with - be it a tumour, a calcified abscess or even 
mummified fetuses.

SURGERY

We began the ovariohysterectomy and were able to identify 
and exteriorise both ovaries and the uterine horns easily. The 
uterus had normal anatomy without any adhesions, growths 
or fetuses within and we were able to complete the spay 
without any obstacles. The owner was informed about the 
masses felt prior to surgery and permission was obtained to 
do an exploratory laparotomy. Since we were unsure as to 
what the masses were, the prognosis remained guarded.

The spay incision was extended cranially towards the 
umbilicus. We got our hands on two of  the masses on the 
right side of  the abdomen and as we exteriorised them out of  
the abdomen gently, we realized they were mummified 
fetuses adhered to the omentum. The fetuses were gently 
unwrapped from the omentum with careful blunt dissection. 
Since the omentum adhered to the fetuses was highly 
vascular, it was ligated using catgut size 1-0 and the 2 fetuses 
on the right side of  the abdomen were removed. On further 
exploration into the abdominal cavity, another fetus was 
found embedded and entangled in the small intestinal 
mesentery on the left half  of  the abdomen. Very gentle and 
skilled separation was done to separate it from the mesentery 
without rupturing the blood vessels and disturbing the blood 
supply to the intestines. The abdomen was then flushed 

thoroughly with Normal saline to remove any debris that 
might have been left in the abdominal cavity. After a 
thorough examination of  the abdominal cavity, one last time 
to ensure nothing else was amiss, the muscles were closed 
with a simple continuous pattern, the subcutaneous layer 
with a herringbone (in and out) pattern and the skin with an 
intradermal pattern using PGA for all the layers.

I am Dr Shraddha Singh, currently working at Worldwide 
Veterinary Services. I graduated from Bombay Veterinary 
College in January 2022 after which I joined WVS in the 
position of  Junior Vet. I have a keen interest in the clinical 
subjects of  surgery and medicine. I also work as a freelance 
content writer for a few websites and enjoy writing about 
animal health and wellbeing. In my free time, I find pleasure 
in painting, swimming, reading, binge-watching tv-series 
and spending time with my dog and my friends.
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POST-OP CARE

For a routine spay, we do not prescribe any post-operative 
antibiotics as strict asepsis is followed, but in this case, a post-
operative antibiotic course (Amoxicillin) was prescribed to 
prevent possible peritonitis. This was done since  the 
mummified fetuses had remained in the body for a long time 
and we could see strands of  their hair floating in the abdomen 
while flushing.  She was also put on oral Meloxicam, 3 days 
post-op for pain relief.

CASE DISCUSSION

Post-surgery, a discussion with the owners was undertaken to 
explain what we found and what could be the possible cause 
of  this particular condition. Surprisingly the owners were 
able to provide us information about previous litters which 
correlated to our findings during the spay. The cat had 
uneventfully given birth to 2 kittens 4 months prior but all 
previous litters were 4 kittens each. 

After the cat gave birth in January, one of  the family members 
felt a hard mass still present in the abdomen but not much 
attention was paid to it. They also mentioned that since then, 
the cat did not allow anyone to carry her and showed signs of  
discomfort whenever they touched her anywhere near her 
abdomen. This was not present prior to giving birth to the last 
set of  kittens.

We suspect that the dead fetuses may have been in the 
abdomen since January, which was causing her pain and 
discomfort. This may have been the reason she did not allow 
people to lift her or touch her abdomen. As they were found 
outside the uterus, along with the placenta attached we 
suspect that this particular pregnancy may have been ectopic 

or the fetuses ruptured the uterus and ended up growing 
outside, where they later deceased and mummified as being 
in the abdominal cavity there was no way for them to get out 
of  the cat’s body.

The cat was presented for a follow up 3 days post-surgery and 
was bright and active. The owner reported that she was 
recovering well post-surgery and had a normal appetite and 
activity levels. What you must note here is that not all cats 
would be as lucky as she was. The problem was discovered 
and dealt with before the damage became severe and 
irreversible. This is why we insist you please spay your 
animals well on time to save them the pain, discomfort and 
life risks that come along with these issues in intact animals.

Note: Always keep an eye out for any behavioural or physical 
change in your pet. If  you notice any such changes please get 
your pet checked by a veterinarian to identify the cause. 

Never neglect any change in behaviour thinking it's small or 
unimportant as it can be masking something serious or even 
grave. Early diagnosis can help save your animal and reduce 
any associated risks.

The best time to spay your cat is at 6 months of  age or just 
after their first heat cycle as they reach sexual maturity by this 
time. Many studies have proven that there are no long term 
adverse effects when you spay a cat at this age.

TAKE HOME MESSAGE: 

WHY IS ANIMAL BIRTH CONTROL IMPORTANT?

Listed below are a few benefits of  castrating your cat at 6 
months of  age or spaying before the first heat cycle in 
females:

1. Decrease in behavioural issues linked to reproductive 
hormones: Male cats often engage in fights over mates 
and territory which can be taken care of  by neutering 
them on time. Many owners also complain of  their 
female cats marking around the house by spraying urine 
during the heat, meowing excessively or even running 
away from the house. These issues can be avoided.

2. Elimination of  reproductive emergencies like dystocia 

and pyometra. Most intact (unspayed) animals suffer 
from pyometra, later in life. Some even experience 
difficulty while giving birth.

3. Spaying prevents unwanted pregnancies in animals and 
also helps in population control.

4. Spaying decreases the risk of  mammary, ovarian or 
uterine tumours if  done before the first heat cycle.

5. Castration in males prevents prostate cancer as well as 
cancer of  the testis.

6. Some studies show that it even increases the life 
expectancy of  the animal and allows them to live a 
healthier life.

7. Castration reduces spraying and marking of  territory in 
males.

Spaying and castrating stray animals helps them lead better 
and safer lives. Overpopulation leads to scarcity of  food and 
other resources which may lead to fights among the animal 
and/or death by starvation. Overpopulation also increases 
human-animal conflicts and road accidents. The only way to 
prevent and overcome these issues is by performing planned 
and humane Animal Birth Control.

NORMAL CAT OVARY UTERUS CONTAINING FOETUSES
 (Image from vivo.Colostate.edu)

MUMMIFIED FOETUSES ALONG WITH PLACENTA, OVARIES AND UTERINE HORNS FROM THE PRESENT CASE
Surgery performed by: Dr Stacy Sequeira and Dr Shraddha Singh

She is living her best life post-surgery, free of  pain and discomfort.
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If it's too  for you,If it's too  for you,  HOTHOTIf it's too  for you, HOT
it's Super  forit's Super  forHOTHOTit's Super  forHOT

your your PET...PET...your PET...

and up to 120 degrees celsius if  left in direct sunlight. So even 
if  you think it will only take a few minutes, it is a strict no-no.

When the sun is up, floor is lava for pet's paws. Surfaces like 
asphalt, concreate or metal can get really hot! Try to keep 
your pooch off  hot asphalt; not only can it burn paws, but it 
can also increase body temperature and lead to overheating.

Ticks are most active from the months of  March to mid-May 
and from mid-August to November. Ticks are active any time 
the temperature is above freezing point. It is advisable to keep 
an anti-tick spray handy as it helps to kill ticks and rid your 
pet from the scratching nightmare.

Bathing schedule is a debatable topic, Some suggest to 
bath twice a week some once in two weeks. It also 
depends on dog breed and age, your vet is good guide for 
your dog. Your pet's coat is designed by nature to keep 
them cool during the summer and warm in the winter. By 
opting for a complete shave down, you are interfering 
with their built-in temperature regulation. It is also seen 
the direct exposure of  sunlight on dog skin can lead to 
dermatitis or heat rash.

If  your dog is showing symptoms like loss of  skin elastic, loss 
of  appetite, vomiting or diarrhea, dry looking nose, dry 
sticky gums this could be because of  dehydration. Vet visit is 

important in summers, he can judge if  your dog needs 
supplements to beat summer.  If  your pet shows any signs of  
dehydration or excessive drooling and panting, please rush 
them to your vet and get them checked.

Remember offer your pet ample amount of  water. It could be 
his favorite treat mixed in water or chicken broth just make 
sure your furry kid has enough water intake. Keep your pet 
cool in summers to save his vital organs so he can enjoy a long 
healthy life.

STRAY DOGS
DON'T HAVE HUMAN
PARENTS

Keep clean drinking water in
terracotta bowls for stray dogs,
to prevent them from getting
dehydrated!

As the season of  summer arrives, the chance of  
heat illnesses rise for our furry friends. It's 

important that pet owners know how to keep their 
pets safe as the 

temperatures rise.

Pets are very sensitive 
to heat, especially 

dogs. Overexposure 
can lead to sunburn; 

heat stroke; and 
dehydration. Dog 

owners should avoid 
leaving their dogs in 
their car during the 
summer months to 
avoid any of  these 

problems.

 

To prevent dehydration, make sure your pet has a 
fresh bowl of  water; if  the bowl is metal, ensure it 

is placed in the shade to prevent the temperature 
from rising.

If  you take your dog on walks, it is best to do it in 
the mornings or late evenings when temperature is 

relatively low.

 

Just as the temperatures rise, so do the numbers of  
mosquitoes. Mosquitoes pose a large threat to pets - 

just one bite from a mosquito can give a disease.

 

Never leave your pet in close car placed in direct 
sunlight. On a normal day the temperature inside a 
car can reach up to 40 degrees celsius within 10 mins 
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Diet Tips according to
Mercury Rise

Heat Producing meats like lamb, goat, oily fish such as tuna

Warming foods chicken, anchovy and grains like oats, ragi, and 
wheat.

Too Hot to handle!

Pork, Salmon, Turkey, Bison

Neutral food options

Novel meats Rohu, Indian Carp, Hilsa

Green Leafy veg, watery fruits like watermelon, muskmelon. 
Coconut oil, flax seeds or flaxseed oil, ghee, buttermilk or yogurt

Good for Gut

Eggs are Eggcellent

Eggs are an ideal source of  protein. They do not produce any 
additional heat in the body. Apart from protein eggs have 
carbohydrates and fats in the exact proportion required in Dogs.

Myth Buster

GOOD

FART
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